
TEUTONS FLEE

BEFORE SLAVS'

GALICIA DRIVE

Defeated by Ivapbff, D-
efenders MakeJMreat

on 60-Mi- le Front

MAKE FOR ZLOTA LIPA

' Russia, continued vigorously on the
offensive today atfalnst the Austrlans.
Important Muftcovllo gains had been
mode in Qallcla.

HavlAg crossed the Strypa River,
the Czar's forces were driving the
enemy before them In disorder. Tho
Austrlana were in night rather than
retreat, it was said in Potrograd. Sev-
eral thousand of them, with many
cannon and quantities of munitions,
had been captured.

To tho northward, gains, though less
Important than In Qallcla, wcro re-
ported to havo been made against the
Germans. Furious fighting still
progressed In tho Dvlnsk region.

Berlin, In the late afternoon, re-
ported that the Slav nttack on tho
Dvlnsk line had broken down.

PKTIlOOnAD, Oct. 13.
Atistro-Germar- forces defeated in Gall-el- a

by the Russian army of General
Ivanoff are In full retreat along a
front toward the ZIota Llpa River, ac-
cording to reports received by the War
Office today.

The Russian troops have advanced SO

milts In three days and have now crossed
the Strypa River In pursuit of the re-
treating enemy.

Deta'ls received here of the fighting In
Gallela Indicate that the Russian left
wing Is engaged in a vigorous flanking
movement against the Teuton' right,
which broke under the terrible attacks
made by tho troops of General Ivanoft.

Stubborn resistance was ofTered by the
Austro-Qerma- n line at the village of.Hal-vorenk- a,

west Of Trembowla, which had
been strongly fortlfled. The lighting at
Ilalvorenka lasted for three days, the
Russians Anally capturing every point of
defense and bayoneting all the Teuton
soldiers who refused to surrender.

Another battle took place at the bridge
across the Strypa River. The Germans
were driven back across the structure
and they set Are to It, but three regi-
ments of Russian soldiers dashed across
through the flames and prevented their
foes from on the west bank.

. BRITAIN JUSTIFIES
y LANpiNGS IN GREECE

Continued from Pate One fdently had been planned long In advance
wasdellvered through Belgium.

"It should be noted that, at the be-

ginning of the war, the German Chan-
cellor admitted that the violation of Bel-

gian neutrality was wrong, but claimed
It waa by military necessity. It was only
subsequently, when the German Govern-
ment realized the feeling whlchTiad been
aroused throughout the civilized world by
their unprovokedvattack on Belgium, that
they attempted to Justify It on the ground
that they had Information of an Intended
attack by France through Belgium.

"Herr von Jagow states that the German
Government made to the Belgian Govern-
ment the most liberal offers to spare that
country the horrors of war. The world
knows what those horrors were. They
were Inflicted upon the Innocent country
for maintaining Its neutrality, ns It was
bound to do by Its International treaty
obligations.

NO TREATY VIOLATIONS.
"In the case of Greece there Is no ques-

tion of a violation of treaty obligations,
since the neutrality of Greece Is not
guaranteed by any of the Powers.

"The dispatch of allied troops to Greece
was for the purpose of helping Servla.
the ally of Greece, against an unpro-
voked attack from Bulgaria, an even-
tuality It) which Greece herself was
bound by treaty to come to the aid of
Bervla.

"It Is impossible at the present moment
to publish the confidential communica-
tions that have passed with Greece, but
it may be taken as certain that at no
time have the Allies taken action In

.Greek territory that would be unwel-
come to Greece."

Negro Accidentally Asphyxiated
George Johnson, n. negro, of 1624 Mon-

trose street, was found asphyxiated in his
room today by a member of the family.
He accidentally turned the gas on after
turning It oft; Efforts to tevlve him were
made at the, Polycllnlo Hospital without
success,

Observations at Philadelphia
8 A. M.

Barometer ,, 30.42
Temperature , 61
Wind , North .1
fiWy , ,,,,, ClearPrecipitation Ust S hours ,Non

. Humidity J .. n
Minimum temperature , .,,, 62
Maximum temperature .,.(..., 7t

Almanac of the Day
Run set ..... B'M p.m.
Bun rise tomorrow , B:08 a.m.
Moon sot , 8.n2 p.m.
Moon south 4i23 p.m

' Lamps to Be Lighted
.Autos and other vehicles. ....... Si40 p.m.

The Tides
PORT RICHMOND.

Hlfb water R:24 Pm
Low water tomorrow 12:57 a.m.
lllth water tomorrow BW a.m.

CHESTNUT STREET WHARF.
Hlah water 5il2 p.m.
Loir wator tomorrow , 12:40 a.m.
Hltb'water tomorrow ,..,,,., 0UiSa.ro.

PEEDY ISLAND.
Hlfh water 2.01 p.m.w Milt - 8 6S pin,
Mlin water tomorrow 2:2T a.m.

J BREAKWATER.
Low waUr , 8.01p.m.
Mlrh waterlw watr tomorrow ..,..,. 6 06 a.m.

HEATING
HOT WATER

VAPOR
STEAM

MJ. MJUMMJES CO.

125 So. 5th
PHILADELPHIA

BrtWnPs
OORrZIA TO FALL SOON

BEFORE ITALIAN FIRE

Rome Hears Austrian Stronghold Is
Under Terrific Bombardment

ROME. Oct !. The Austrian city of
Oorlzla, 22 miles northwest of Trieste, Is
about to fall, according to a telegram re-

ceived here today from Brescia.
The Italians, the dispatch says, have

brought up a large number of heavy guns
nd are bombarding the tpwn'ffom Ave

I different points. At the same time the
Italians are attacking the Inner defense
of Tolmlno, while on the Carso the
Austrlahs are said to havo been forced to
abandon several miles of trenches,

Heavy snows In the Carnlc Alps are
io nv uunru ine Austrian guft

positions In deep drifts. 4
. . x

VON JAGOW CALLS
ALLIES' HYPOCRITES

Continued from Tare One
antces for the security of Greece which
Germany made to Belgium. It appears,
however, that such Is not the case. .In-
stead Rngland and Franco lolated Greek
neutrality In the most brutal manner.
Therftore. this explains the articles In
the French and English newspapers which
threatened thit a new Greek Government
would be formed niter the resignation of
Premier Venlzelos, with violence on land,
If tho wishes of the Entente were not
pllantly accepted.

"Also, Bulgaria has now Just learned
how England pretends to confer freedomupon little Stater.

"In England's press there appears. In
true British manner of thinking, the
viewpoint that because English Interests
required Belgian resistance to tho German
Invasion, tho wholo world was made In-
dignant over Germany's net In the case
of Greece, the world Is silent, because
English Interests are served by silence.
In Belgium's case, that country was
asked to offer the country's honor for
English opinion and (or England's Inter-
est. Now Greece must sacrifice Its honor
because It corresponds with England's
Interests to do so

"Above all. It Is Interesting to note how
the viewpoint of England's statesmen
and English public opinion have changed
over Belgian neutrality. I read recently
a dispatch from former Ambassador
Hatzfeld, at London, dated February

The Ambassador reported that ap
anonymous letter was printed In the
Standard In which It was pointed out that
although England had taken over the
guarantee of Belgian neutrality, yet cir-
cumstances had changed, and It lay to
tho - Interests of English politicians to
grant Germanv. If necessary, the light to
piss through Belgium, provided Germany
did not touch Belgian integrity after the
war.

OLD POLICY CHANGES.
"The Standard, then known as a Con-

servative party organ, shared this view-
point In a leading editorial. The Pgll Mall
Gazette, on the same day, designated the
Standard's assertion as an Invitation to
.Germany, In case of military necessity,
not to regard Belgian neutrality: that for
England, above all, there existed no obli-
gation to Intercede for, the Belgian neu-
trality.

"As you see by Its example, as now
clearly demonstrated by England's pro-
cedure In Greece, the whole English storm
of Indignation at the German violation of
Belgian neutrality Is nothing more than
what Is called In English 'cant,' an ex-
pression for which there Is no possible
German translation. I think 'schwrlndel'
comes nearest."

BRITISH MINISTERS FORCE
ISSUE ON CONSCRIPTION

Cabinet Takes Up Important- - Ques- -

tion at Today's Meeting

LONDON, Oct 13.
The Cabinet met today In the most Im-

portant session that it has held for many
months. This Is due to the fact that tho
Ministers In favor of conscription demand
an early decision on compulsory military
service. They raised the Issue at Tues-
day's Cabinet council. No declolnn
reached, but the gave)
notlco tnat tney would press today tor
action.

Tho Ministers in favor of conscription
am Lord Curzon, Winston Spencer
Churchill, Lloyd-Georg- e, Sir Edward Car-
son. Lord Selborne, Lord Lansdowne,
Bonar Law, Walter Long and Austen
Chamberlain.

1
TODAY'S MARRIAGE LICENSES

Thomas C. Renwlck, Jersey City, N. J,, and
Jano S. Doremus, Jersey City. N. J.

DonaM McCloekev. Lahcutnr, Fa., anil Bertha
B. Horton, reekaklll. J Y.

FYancles I. Carney, :i42i) Edzemont at., and
Ellen A. Jackron, 342U Kdjremont St.

Daniel I,. Llheratovc, 451 N. Franklin at., and
Rachel E. Smith, 454 N. Franklin at.

George Shear, Lancaster, Pa., and Jennie
niumenthal. 404 Addleon at.'

William Orirnn, 40-- .' Lombard at., and Mamie
Maaiaon. 41K LomDara at.

William E. Heathcote'. Baltimore, Md and
Helena II. "Smith. Baltimore, Md.

Harry Harmon. 1U.1H Oerrltt st and Alverta
Clarke, 1420 S. IDth at.

Howard J. Mllllgan, 2ma E. York at., and
Kathryn C. Talbot, 824 Itrldxe at,

James F. Magulre. 143 Klngsley at., and
Irene &. fainier, u rieming ec.

Felix J. Snatola, 4004 Baltimore ave, an,d
Elsie M orosan, -- U17 B. Cleveland ave. V

ueorze c. Muiuson. awi nioert at., and
Anna R. Palmer. 715 Uudd it.

Harry McElhone, 764 Union at., and Llda Luo- -
bert. 702 N. 4Sth at.

Daniel Meenan, 281.1 Edaemont at., and Nellie
McComllle, 229 Lehlrh ave.

Charles J. Deal, 2ttT Harper at., and Bridget
MCIIrl1c. :24 FltzK'rald t. s

Julius I'edlcone. 1221 Alter at., and Maria
Alenda, 1VU Tree at.

Henry (Hack. Wilmington, Del., and Nora
Uurke. Wilmington, Del.

Arthur C. Uett. Oak Lane, and Emily Knodel,
31KI2 Olrard ave.

Walter T. Young, llatboro, Pa., and Ella B.
Delts. 3007 buaquehanna ave.

William Lambert. 17th and Lombard ate., and
Sarah Levy, Norfolk. Va.

Benjamin Fefbln, B(U Dauphin at., and Bella
Uendelman, 005 N. Mh at.

Olnvannl Macrl, M14 Baltimore ave., and OluU
Amato. MS B. 12th at

Harry T, CJalUiher, Hit W. Rockland at., and
Bdlth I Jepeon, 1212 Columbia ave.

George II. Short, Georgetown, pa., and Eleanor
Etana, Georgetown, i'a.

John R. Eans, 118i Pint at., and Victoria
Qlbaon. --'013 Webater et.

Raymond It, Myerr, 4000 Knox St., and Edna
J. llrnvla. I'll.'. Iviuden et. .:..;.-. .7. ...i.-- . ....":".John li waiKer. iaun n. iHjuvirr ai.. and Iola
1J. wihlte. C09 a 18th at.

L.

An "Armitage" Suit will
measure up to your
highest ideals of style, fit
and value.

"Arm! t age" Is tha name
of soma exceptionally
nn fabrics which w Im-
port from Huddtrstleld,
England from tb ArmU
fage Brothers. The pries
s fit, -

Otker Fine Suitings

$35 fa? $60

E.H.Ptterttl:Co.
TmiU

Jilt WftlMtf StTMt-

SERVIANS HOLD

iNVADERS BACK .

NEAR BELGRADE

Obstinate Resistande. South
of Capital Admitted in

Berlin Official Report

HEIGHTS ARE STORMED

Servians in East Win in First
Encounter With Bulgarian

Troops, Nish Says fc

BERLIN. Oct. 13

German troops are continuing their
progress In Servla, the General Staff re-

ported today, though tho forward move-
ment has been delayed by tho obstinate
resistance offered by the Servian army.

Following their capture ot Bemendrla,
field Marshal von Mackenscn's force's
have crossed the Poratovac-Gradlst- o road.
.The heights leld by tho Servians on both
sides of the Topoderska Illver have been
tuken by storm. Tho village of Lcnnlnk
has been captured.

. The Balkan theatre report Is as fol-
lows:

"Though resisting obstinately, the Ser-
vians are? able to hold up our forward
movement Bouth of Belgrade only
slightly. Tho village of Lennlnk and tho
heights east of the village on both sides
of the Topoderak were taken by storm.
Attacks Upon Poiarevnc are .continuing.
We crossed tho Pozarcvac-Gradlst- e road
In a southerly direction."

SERBS WIN IN FIRST
FIGHT WITH BULGARS

ATHENS, Oct. 13.

Tho Servian Legation today announced
the defeat of Bulgarian troops attempt-
ing to cut the Hallway
line at Zagetchar.

It is also stated that Servian troops
still hold the heights dominating Bel-
grade.

The following statement was Issued:
"A fresh Bulgarian offensive has been

undertaken south of Zagotchar on tho
railway between Nlsh and Prachovd. At-
tempts to capture tho Servian positions
were repulsed.

"Servians still occupy the heights dom-
inating Belgrade, where rrforo than J0O0

Germans aro reported to have been
killed."

TEUTON ASSAULTS HEAVY
ON SERB RIVER FRONTS

LONDON, Oct. 13.
Austrian and German troops are attack-

ing the Servians today all along their
front on the south banks of the Danube
und Save Rivers and the east side of the
Drlna, says an official statement from
Vienna.

Hot resistance by the Servians Is ad-
mitted.

The Montenegrins are reported Increas-
ingly active and sharp sklrmlBhTng Is
said to be In progress all along their
fiontier.

An Anglo-Frenc- h fleet Is blockading all
Bulgarian ports on the Aegean Sea, Paris
announces. It Is believed that Dedea-gatc- h

will be bombarded.
Salonlca reports that Bulgaria Is

strongly fortifying Dedeagatch, In the
belief that the Allies will try to land
troops thfere.

A Russian transport fleet Is reported In
a dispatch from Salonlca to have set out
from Odessa yesterday morning for tho
Bulgarian coast The transports were
guarded by flotillas of destroyers and
torpedoboats to prevent attacks by Ger-
man submarines. Two. battleships also
accompanied them to support the landing
of the troops aboard the transports.

Premier Vlvlanl's announcement to the
French Parliament that Russia would
strike Bulgaria was received with enthu-
siasm here. It Is apparent that the Rus-
sian army, strengthened by reinforce-
ments and ample supplies of ammunition.
Is taking a strong offensive. That ot
General IvanofC's army In Gallela is es-
pecially Important because of the effect
that It would likely have upon the Ru-
manian Government.

New Ship Line to Atlantic City
' A passenger and freight steamship line
between this city and Atlantic City was
inaugurated today with the sailing of the
steamship Atlantic City from the munici-
pal pier, at Dock street The vessel has
accommodations for 230 passengers and
can iarry 500 tons of freight. Three sail-
ings a week each way will bo furnished.
The line Is" to be known as tho Atlantic
City Steamship Company,

t
v.j't

250 Csod Seats 25c.
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GERMAN ATTACKS

ON LOST SOUCHEZ

LINES REPULSED

French Hurl Back Terrific
Infantry Attack Which
Follows Bombardment

BAZANGOURT RAIDED

Paris Admits Loss of Trenches
in Vosges, but Says

Part Regained

PARIS, Oct. 18.

Today's communique from the War Of-

fice announced the complete repulse of
an attack made by German Infantry
against the French positions to the north-en- st

of Souchcz last night. Tho Infantry
assault followed a bombardment by the
heavy German urtlllery.

Anticipating that tho Infantry would bo
brought Into action against them follow-
ing the vloltnt cannonade, the French
troops were prepared and nowhere did
the Kaiser's forcci succeed In gaining
ground

The text of the communique follows.
"Following the bombardment reported

yesterday tho enemy launched In tho
evening an Infantry attack against our
positions to tho northeast of Souchcx. It
was completely repulsed nt every point,
like previous attacks.

"There were artillery actions on both
sides In the course of the night, par-
ticularly Intense between the Somme and
the Olse, In the region of Andreehy, and
to the east of Rhelms, toward Morono-vllller- s.

The enemy's batteries lolently
cannonaded the region to the south of
Tahure and to the cast of the Butte of
Mesnll.

"Our artillery replied effectively. In the
meantime wo made further progress from
trench to trench to tho oast of the work
called "the trapeze."

"There waB a rather active conflict with
Implements of trench warfare In the sec-
tor of Fllrey, and this became sharper
when artillery got Into action on both
sides In the environs of Relllon.

"In the Vosges, the enemy, nfter being
completely checked In his attack on tho
front of Lingo and Schratzmaennele, re-
newed his effort In the afternoon. A sec-
ond preparation with artillery undertaken
on the whole front of attack was fol-
lowed by an Infantry assault which, In
general, was likewise checked.

"The Germans were able to gain- - a
foothold at only one point In our trenchof tho front line to the south of the Lingo
crest, on a front of 60 to SO yards.

"Our counter-attac- k permitted, us to
rcoccupy a part of this front.

"A squadron of 19 aeroplanes threw 140
shells on the station of Bazancourt, where
movements by the enemy were reported.
Another squadron of IS aeroplanes bom-
barded the sWltch yard of Achlet La
Grand, near Bapaume. Some other ma-
chines likewise bombarded the railroad
with bombs near Warmerlvllle."

A communication Issued by the French
War Office last night says:

The enemy this afternoon very vio-
lently bombarded the trenches which
w--e took from him by our action of
yesterday to the northeast of Souchez.
The number of prisoners wa took In
the course of that action was 165, of
whom three were officers. The Ger-
mans havo suffered heavy losses.

Cannonading, characterized by Inten-
sity on both sides, has been going on
to the south of the Somme, in the
region of Tllloloy and Plennes, and on
the Alsne front on the plateau of
Nouvron. The enemy having again
dropped shells on Solssons. we re.
piled effectively against his trenches
and batteries.

In Champagne our progress con-
tinues in the direction of the gully of
La Goutte, which we dominate to the

ReadyMoney
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Diamonds and Jewelry
LOWEST RATES

United States Loan Society
117 N. Broad St.

II ranch 414 8. 5th St. i.i
3

Many Others t 78c.

Setter Oaci at 51 (and $2.
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Swift Gripping Drama
in Triangle Play

Nothing more breath-takin- g than "The
Coward," the great Civil War drama, at
the Chestnut Street Opera House, has
ever been seen in Philadelphia. You can
almost hear the shot and shell. You can
see "tearing action so swift that it makes
you clutch your seat. It moves you,

Then there's "Old Heidelberg" with
Dorothy Gish the sweet sort of a
romantic play that arouses your warmest
sympathies.

4s4 for fun And laughter you have
Raymond Hitchcock and Mabel Normand

, .in, "Stolen Magic," and Eddie Foy and all
the little Foys in "A Favorite Fool."

'Chestnut St. Opera House
Ckwtmtt Street Between 10th and 11th

GomIiSsiU

est, on a somewhat extended frontThe enemy resumed the bombard-
ment of our positions In the direction
of Malssona de Champagne and to th
north of Masslges.

An attempt at an offensive In Lor-
raine against one of our advancedposts near the Pont de Msnhoue was
completely checked by our shelling andharrier fire

In the Vosges, after an Intense bom-
bardment with shells of all calibres,a violent Infantry attack was deliv-
ered against our positions at Llnge
and Sehratibannele, but was com-
pletely repulsed. Some groups which
Had taken foot In one of our trencheswere driven out by an Immediate coun-ter attack.

SLAV ATTACK ON DVINSK LINE
BREAKS DOWN, BERLIN SAYS

BERLIN, Oct. 13.
Russian attacks on our lines In the

Dvlnsk region have broken down," as-
serted an official statement Issued this
afternoon.

The official report Is as follows:
"Army group of Field Marshal VonIllndenburg West of Dvlnalt n..i.n .,.

Jack broke down Attempts of the enemy
to take possession of an Island which weoccupied In Mladzeol Lako failed. Rus-
sian tioops attacked northeast of Smor-gonj- o.

but were repulsed. Last night one
of our airships bombarded the fortlfledtown of Dvlnsk. which la hiu.i with
troops. A large number of bombs weredropped.

"Army group of Prince Leopold of Ba-
varia. There Is nothing to report.

"Army group of General von Llnslngcn.
The enemy was driven out of positionsnear Rudkablelskowolskaja, as well asover the line of mount Alexandria. Hewas also driven over tho heights norththereof. General Bothmer drove thoonemy out of several positions north-w-c- st

of Majworonka, southwest of ."

BRITISH ATTACKS REPULSED,
REPORTS BERLIN WAR OFFICE

BERLIN. Oct. -The General Staff to-
day Issued the following report on opera-
tions on tho western front:

"English attacks north and east of
Vermelles were repulsed. East of Souchea
the French troops lost portions of thetrenches they were able to keep on Octo-
ber 11.

"In Champagne a French attack madeyesterday afternoon south of Tahure
failed. Attacks made this morning were
also failures.

"In tho Vosges the French lost part ofs
uicir positions on tne western slope nt
Schratzmaennele."

.

Sunday We'll
Introduce You to

VANETTE

HANSCOM'S '
100 boxesFOver Uanscora'a

Choc-late- a
and Bon

Bona distributed free dally to patrons
of the llanecom Restaurants.

AND THROUGHOUT TUB C1TT (T

MrANVy'r
WEST rillLADELrillA

I OPTTQT B2D AND LOCUST BT8.LiUUJ 1 KIMBALX. ORGAN
Mats, 1:30 and 3 P. M. Kvsa., 6:30 to 11.

HAZEb DAWN In
"The Heart of Jennifer"

Plara Obtained Thru Stanley Booking- - Co.

PRATMn B2D AND MAIUCBT STREETSVIArJJ Matlnea Dally. 3 P. M., Do
WM. VOX Preaenta

"WORMWOOD" By
CORELLI

MARIE

FIVE REELS

PITRFWA 0TH ANDEiUICiIW MARKET STREETS

"J. RUFUS WALLINGFORD"
MR. & MIlS. VERNON CASTLE In new dancea
Alice Brady In "THE LURE OP A WOMAN"

livirmvinjj walnut streets
Wm. Fox Presents Anna Nilsson

in "THE REGENERATION"

rmnc both and market bts.
Dally Mat.. SUB. Evas., T A t

EDWIN "EVIDENCE"AUGUST In
OTHERS

Playa Obtained Thru Stanley Booklnr Co.

THE fCHAI? THEATRE
POPULAR ULUrtl eOTH k CEDAR

Paramount Travel Picture, No. 23
"WHEN THE CALL CAME"

"A UATH HOUSE TRAOEDr'

SHERWOOD MT"
BALTIMORE

Boaworth Co. Preaenta MAUD ALLAN tn

"The Rugmaker's Daughter"
Matinee, 2:80 Evening-- , 6:30, 8, 0:80

RITTENHOUSE MD$!roRD
Robert Edeson and Wm. S, Hart

in "ON THE NIGHT STAGE"

FRANKLIN 62D AND omARD Ava
NELL CRAIO In "HIB CRUCIBLE"

The OIh Stetere In "AN UNSEEN ENEMT"
BRONCHO BILLY" OTHERS

MATINEE DAILT, 2:1S P. M.

rADnPW SD LANSDOWNB AVB.
UftlvUE-- n MATINEE 2. EVENING :S0.

"THE SONG OF HATE"
with BETTY NANSEN

H AVERFORD haverford ave.
ROBERT WARWICK in

"The Face in the Moonlight" J,"

HAMILTON i,fiFS&.x
DOROTHV PHILLIPS and BEN WILSON In

"Rene Haggard Journeys On"
TWO REELS OTHERS

Broadway Theatre airax'
"THE CUB"

58th St. Theatre MTH tI8ddav.
MATINEE AND EVENING

THE MAN KllOM MEXICO"
With JOHN OARRYMORE, In S acta.

PARAMOUNT

ORIENT Theatre M"AuBAND
MARGARITA if f 1 T X? C fFISCHER In yU""

"WHEN THE CALL CAMS''
"LOVE'S BTRATKQY"

OVEHeWOOJa

MD AND'OVERBROOK KAVUltPOftD AVM.
PARAMOUNT

JOHN UARRYMOJtB In

"Are You a ftfawm?" tiZZ

13, 19115.

(

It is magical quickly
work up a tubful of foantj

white suds with
EtBBBbw f

And each tiny soap-bub- bl

carries naptha and other won-
derful cleansers to dissolve th.grease and loosen the dirti
You are saved the hard paipf

of washing.
Use Fels-Napt- ha for

Foreign and Domestic

Seamless Rugs
Exclusive in character and
of the highest artistic merit

To meet tho demand for floor coverings in solid or
two-ton-e color effects, to act aa a color basis for th
scheme of an entire room.

We have these handsome rugs woven without Beams,
in plain colors with band borders, to fit any size or sh&p
of room, and in such shades as will perfectly accord with
its color treatment.

We will match the coloring of any sample furnished
of drapery, furniture covering or wall paper; giving you
a floor covering that is in absolute harmony.

Despite the high decorative value and superior
wearing qualities, these rugs are not expensive, as for
instance: For stock colorings, of which there is a great
variety, the price of the 9 ft. x 12 ft. size in the foreign rug
is from $60.00 and the domestic from $57.50. If special
colorings are required an estimate will be given at a
moderate advance in price.

Fritz & La Rue, Inc.
1124 CHESTNUT STREET

frtttttmrnm
PROMINENT

PHOTOPLAY EHESENTfflSONS

;?5 fa
BROAD AND SOS.BLUEBIRD QUEHANNA AVB.

a to xi r. ac
HELEN WARE in

THE PRICE"r. BROAD ST., ERIEwortnern oermantn aves.
DA1LT, 2 :30 P. M. EVENINGS, 70.

J. RUFU8 WALLINOFOnD ADVENTURES
and GRIFFITH BENNETT BIOORAPH
PROGRAMS. No. 2.

Broad Street Caaino BR0RiBWow
EVENING. TslB AND 0

BROADWAT BTAR FEATURE
THROUGH TROUBLED WATERS"

'THINK MOTHERS" COMEDIES

NORTHWEST

JEFFERSON dauphin btreets
REINE KELF tn

"ALL FOR A GIRL"
Playa Obtained Thru Stanley Booking Co.

PARK" RIDOH AVE. AND DAUPHINrITk. MAT.. 2:18. EVO., :S0.
Heor Our J. T. Seeouro- Oroheitrol Plpt Organ
THE FLASH OF AN EMERALD," featuring:

Robert Warwick, the idol of the aereen
Playa Obtained Thru Stanley Booking Co.

LEHIGH Theatre lehigu ave.
"The Diamond From the Sky"

"The Tides of Time" Comedy

Columbia Theatre Columbia ave.
"THE PINE'S REVENGE"

"NO FLIRTING ALLOWED"
"SHADOWS OF DOUBT .

YORK PALACE york btrebt
"THE PINE'S REVENGE"

"NO FLIRTING ALLOWED"
"JAPANESE MASK"

Washington Palace brWbtV
"TOOLS OF PROVIDENCE"

"ACROSS THE HALL." Keyatone
"BOND ON THE WHEEL"

WetAllegheny8.t,hi1I1!.tr..i1r,',
PARAMOUNT PICTURES Praeent

FRITZI BCHEFF In "PRETTY MRS. SMITH"
PATHIffS WEEKLY

HARRY KELLY'S COMEDY

THEATRE. 28TH ANDCumberland Cumberland
"JestBne o' the Northland" ,'

"Hearts and Roses" SSy
CENTRAL

Market St. Tfoalre 8M u2trbW
FLORENCE LA BADIE In

"The Price of Her Sflefwe"

VICTORIA MARKVT BT.
AtKJVK NINTH

"REGENERATION"
A POWERFUL PLAT

AyDITORIUM a,i,?WRWr
''Dawn of Frdom"

SAVOY till MAR

"MOTHERING HEART'
BEABT AT BAT" 'TtHt MiMiCtr"WHEN THE riBB VKL1M XA)Ou

Uf&aliLi Vlaaakkaa
Apetatr ta

MMI PktMM ClMHt
Every Monday U KVENINQ UCDQB
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NORTHEAST

GIRARD AVE?B THBATRK

JULIUS STEGER in
"The Master of the Houm

STRAND 12TK antABD av
MATINEE AND J.

"ROMANCE OF ELAINE," h
"PATH TO RAINBOW"

TIVOLI Theatre S&$"3U
MATINEE AND EVENING

An Idyll ot tha lllili," with Paulina SOTHERS

POPLAR STH AND

FAIRMfll INT FRANKLIN
POPLAR
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KENSINGTON

Brunswick Palace TSSTfltlTIV - Ma a..T T "-

"JUST JIM" acts
"VENDETTA A HOSPITAL"

RT?f P.PAnr Belgrade imb"""' frankfokd Aral
l tiomas H. Ince Feetw

"Wrath of the Gods" parts

JUMBO ""iSa,,
Jtmttn

""El". ??. F'"" "" uva ium

LOGAN

Logan Auditorium "SS.
MRS. FISKE in

"VANITY FAIR

LOGAN THEATRE SwSS"
UUailWFARNUMIn
"THE VIRGINIAN

GERMAWTOWM

TulDehocIten OKMfxmowit avb.tulpmocxn t"MAN'S PROGRESS" -
Robert Edeson and MarA.a

PF.I.HAM aWRMANTOWH AVM. AMU
BHARPNACK TRaTt

"THE SCARLET SIN"
With UOBART BOdWORTX ft JANK MOVaXADDrt0AL rKATURM

X7- -. - TJ-- 1. gmtn. avk.irajlHiaajai XUNTTNO FAMk AVT
BerlM THH OODDMar -

mjui aubiuaLN

DARBY THEATRE
BLANCHE SWEET km

"THE
MHWK MUUMU-WS-

FRAHKUN "M&Zm
TEDDY SAMPSON Ift
"THE FOX WOMAN
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